Quick Start – LCP Screening
1. Prepare the Lipidic Cubic Phase (LCP) – see other side of this card.
2. Prepare the screen or optimization conditions. Typically pipette 96 crystallization conditions to a source
plate. (Use enough to cover the bottom of the well).
3. Open WaspRun and select LCP dispensing > LCP plus additives.
4. Specify: Experiment type (a), Source plate (b), Destination plate (c), LCP dispense type / bolus shape (d),
number of additives (e), viscosity settings (f), drop volumes (g), where to dispense to (h).

5. Click the dispense button to begin the experiment.
6. FrontPanel.exe will now open. The software will display step by step instructions to prepare the robot for
the experiment:
7. Place the LCP sandwich plate and sandwich plate holder or the vapour diffusion plate onto the
plateloader. **If you are dispensing to an LCP sandwich plate place the source plate containing the
crystallization solutions on the plateloader as instructed. Fill the LCP sandwich plate holder reservoir with
water to prevent evaporation during experiment.
8. Follow instructions to attach the LCP syringe to the robot. Inform the robot how much LCP is in the
syringe – the robot will now prime the LCP syringe ready for dispensing. After the syringe has primed,
tighten the finger screw to hold the nose of the LCP syringe to the arm.
9. Follow the instructions to check the alignment of the LCP syringe and Microtip to a target well. Adjust
both the LCP syringe and the Microtip so that they are just touching the target well.
10. Follow the on screen instructions to:
a. Attach the evaporation shield.
b. Debubble and flush the Microtip.
c. Load additives for the experiment if specified.
The experiment will then begin. After the experiment has completed, carefully seal the plate.
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